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A “CANADIAN’' GOVERNMENT.
Thu.countjy. is to lx: eojigrutulaL.il 

oil its lucapv from tliu terrors depict
ed for it by tiie4 Toronto News which 
suffered apprehension the other day 
hist the government should be return
ed by n majority too small to enable 
them to efficiently carry on business. 
Likewise are the electors to be con
gratulated ttint they saw a more ex 
cellent way of avoiding this undesir 
able condition than that proposed by 
the Toronto contemporary. They re
turned the government and. took care 
that the majority should be large en 
ough to remove all doubts of then 
ability to comtnand the support of tin 
House. ..This perhaps lifts a burden 
from the worried journal.

An incident worth noting is the an 
liihilation of the Fo.-te r-Fowler group 
Mr. Foster, indeed, managed to hole 
11» seat, but i’jy a reduced majority 
while his ■companions, Messrs. Fowler, 
Bçnnett and Lefurgey are all left tr 
cult; veto the arts of-.peace in tin 
shades of privacy. Of thé departed tie 
only good be stroken, (but in the Op 
position are few who will not •sanetior 
the statement that the party would 
have been happily relieved of a grev; 
ous burden if a similar commission 
had been extended to the member 
from North Toronto.

On the other hand, the ministers 
and ex-ministers who have been revil 
ed by those who 'declined to lay charg 
es" against them, all were endorser) at 
the polls. Mr. Brodeur was returner ' 
without opposition. Mr. Emerson war 
elected in Westmoreland. Sir Fred 
eriek.Borden again won in Kings. Mr 
Siiton again represents Brandon 
Against every one of these the tongu, 
of accusation ànd insinuation hat 
been busy. Against none oi them die 
an accuser ever stand up in Parija 
ment and put himself and his re 
sporisi’bility behind the prescribed de 
claration that he believed what. b 
said of them. The electors on Mon 
day said what they thought of Khir 
kintl of campaigin. ,If in their ver 
diet the men who waged-fit- see eu 
couragwhent to continue it the “vie 
thus" ■ need seemingly have Jittlc fea: 
of the political consequences.

Supporters of the Government hav. 
every reason to be gratified at tih 
result a in general. In Prince Ed wan 
Island, a representation of three Con- 
crvativcB anil one Liberal was turn 

ed into a representation of three Lib 
• reis and one Conservative. firNov 
Scotia, as exiiected, losses were ex 
Verrenci'd. Miracles do not happer 
twice, and the most rabid partis»1 
woa'd scarcely claim that the stand 
ing of the parties in that province V 
<lay indicates any pronounced antny 
'onkilt to tlie Government, nor that tii 
loss of five seat., in a province who 
he G overmen! holds all but one is < 
tiling unknown mid significant, li 
New Brunswick our Opposition friend 
received a set back. They former! 
held five seat.*there and promised wit. 
the • assistance of the looaL Govern 
ment to sweep the field. Thcw nov 
bold two of the thirteen constituer, 
cies. In Quebec the forces stand un 
■(hanged, so far as numbers are oen 
cerned. though the loss of Mr. Here 
eron was a blow which the Oppositio 
will neither deny or minimize. In Oi. 
tario the boasting of the Oppositioi 
press failed to ■materialize, the par 
ties standing precisely as before s* 
far as members go. In the scuffle. 
hctweVyl, the Opposition lost Mr. 
Cockshutt and Mr. Bennett. In Man 
itoba the provincial Government won 
three seats for the Opposition, cer
tainly not more than Premier Robin 
tried to persuade us he would cap 
tufe. Saskatchewan returned Liber 
.«Is for all the old seats and for every 
new one as well. In Alberta six o. 
the seven peats went Liberal,.the Gov 
eminent cuixportere taking the three 
new constituencies and capturing om 
Of the oid ones tirom their opponents 
Polling took place in four ridings il 
British Columbia, three of which 
pent to the Opposition. Two of ill eat 
were Lyypt> means unexpected, dissen 
sitm having weakened the Liberal 
strength in Varkouver and New West 
minster. Three British Columbia con- 

''etitueiieit.s rerfiifin to -hold -deferred 
elections, all ofTStcip .represented by 
Liberals in the last Parliament.

.Perhaps the outstanding feature oi 
the struggle was the unsuccessful at
tempt to stampede Ontario against the 
Government. ~ To that province th< 
Opposition le&der and lieutenants ad 
1res-id til mse’ee, by every speci.., of 

i li ategy and every form of argumen 
likely to gain advantage or to curry 
favoK Wh'lt they promised theni- 
stTves gains in the East and {he West 
it. _ was in Ontario fhev looked, and 
said they looked, for a majority to 
<* vheitn the Government’s support

-rom the otiicr provinces. To the pro-Jas ambitious a scale as minty of us 
.ected interests of that province they i would have liked to see, it was so bs- 
"ppealvd with a too thinly disguised 
promise of tariff favors, while their 
'.ess responsible advocates did not hesi- 
-ate to jioint to the Liberal majority
from Quebec as a sign of “French 
lominance.” A week ago theyr told 
-is they had been successful, and that 
he Government would probably re
tire no more than twenty seats in 
the province. Instead of twenty, the 
Government have t'lprty-nine seats in 
Ontario, precisely tile number they 
iad heiore ’dissolution, while retrrjn- 
ive justice overtook the liigh-priiist of 
ifote-Cjtion in the city of Brantford.

In tile failure of this campaign th- 
ountry should' find'cause for hearty 
ratific.-itisn. It was u bare faced at- 
■mpt to set one province against an
ther, to stampede the people of otic 

province with the cry that because an- 
ither province went Liberal they 
ihould go Conservative. The end of 
uch measures is not hard to foresee, 

ni itself or in its consequences it 
mst have become in time—and that 
o long time—a revival of the race- 
■ud which for generations made co- 

-perativc action or' mutual policy im- 
ossrb’e between Ontario and Quebec. 

Vnd in its train it must- have brought 
he bitter fruits of social discord, rac- 
il distrust, political antagonism a nr 
ommercial inaction which grew from 
lie 'feud in bygone days. ?
Happily tile electors ; killed - this mis

chievous movement at the first oppon 
unity. The people >of Ontario nobly 
efused to believe that they should 
spouse one political party simply bo- 

■ause the people of Quebec held op. 
osite views. And the electors pf the 
her provinces- robbed the movement 

f its meaning by giving the Govern
ment a clear majority of fifteen seats 
r more in the other eight provinces, 
■aving Quebec out of the calculation 
Itogether. The- cry of “French dem
ilance” cannot now be raised, for if 
here were no province oi Quebec the 
iovemment would still have a work
's majority in parliament, made up 

..am five of the nine provinces, with 
very promise of an accession to their 
durably from British Columbia also, 
it present only in Ontario, Manitoba 
nd British Columbia do the Govern
ment lack a majority ; and the defer- 
cd elections in the latter may well 
>e expected to edd that province tf 
he list. Canada, will continue, ther j- 
ore, to be governed-by a government 
■hosen not by ohm section, province 
r race, but by "aÇ. secwons and races 

•nd endorsed by seven of the nine 
iro vinces.

ME MORAL OF THE EXHIBITION 
The exhibition held m tile Thistle

ink from tlie 12th to the 19th of the 
ireseut month brought out a very 
reditable" display of form products 
nd amply justifies the conclusi m 
hat a fall fair in the full, commotily 
eecpie.l meaning of tlie term, could 

•e a success financially and would bv 
iglily profitable in its results. I 
As an illustration of what the covti- 

ry can do and is, doing -the, exhibi- 
■ ou was entirely successful.- Some of 
-ie, individual iarni exhibits coul'J 
■robaWy .not be beaten for variety, and 
ualitv anywhere within the temper- 
te zone. Combined, the exhibits q- 
■red a ve{y fair opportunity for judg- 
ig what are tlie agricultural capn- 
liiities of "the country and how far we 
iavr gone in develiping those capik 
•ilities. •
That l ie results have been profit

able and will continue to be profitable 
.here is every reason -to suppose. To 
he people of the city it offered the 
Irst opportunity for ten years to -esf 

fair and fairly comprehensive col
ection of the products of the farms 
vhose success • or 'failure makes cr 
uins the city’s future. To flic farmer- 
t gave the opportunity of seeing wliaf 
ns neighbirs are doing and how his 
>wn efforts and accomplishments mes
ure up with those of others. To the 
stranger it presented the resources of 
he country in concrete form, and in 

more convincing fashion than any am- 
iunt of literature or any number of 
ill olographs could present them. Lit- 
■rature may be inflated, photographs 
nay be “made up,” but t;he bags oi 
;rain and piles of vegetables and col- 
ec'tions of dairy produce admitted of 
io doubt as to their authenticity.
This benefit is to be increased and 

made permanent by the board of trade 
who secured tlie materials for a per
manent display from the products 
shown. This wilj be tor the next year 
it their rooms a standing-.advertise
ment of the merits of fihe country, and 
consequently of the prospects .of the 
city-whose future is blight ox dark 
iccording as those'mérité are great or 
mall. -For these benefits received and 

-O be received there are and ceil" he 
no statistics, hut statistics are scarce- 
>' necessary to prove so self-evident a 
case. The consensus of opinion 
among those who attended the festival 
and who rightly understand and ap
preciate the things which are making- 
i country of Central Alberto and a 

■f city of Edmonton, Vill be that the 
1 exhibition as it was held .was well 

worth the cost» and that us a matter 
of dollars and cents it would pay ns 
to hold such display every year if we

cause financial reasons compelled it 
to be so mid hvcause it was more t : 
lees of an experiment. The en
terprise was undertaken without 
financial backing other than the 
voluntary assistance of the citizens 
and the proceeds Irom entrance fees 
and gate receipts- The Government 
grant had been already claimed on 
account of tile mid-summer fair. Tin 
citv, stood f^jjîi^Jie good, Jhe deficit 
from the huqimec tb*!E ^ud. could rjo! 
wetl 'be aekwh'ioi back uoihther event 
of fhe Kind iit,',ihe sa hie yt-ar, es petti 
ally when the success! pf II from s 
financial standpoint was by no means 
conceded.

Yet ijL wjt# 1(5dmoutun should
have an exhibition which would some
what more nearly fulfil the tunction- 
:han a mid-summer show can do. Th e. 
a Lair held in June cannot, and doer 
not adequately represent the agricu! 
tural, capabilities and standing of the 
district has been apparent. If thesc 
were to be represented before our owe. 
people and before visitors whom wf 
might desire to interest, an exhibition 
of them must be made at a time when 
they arc at maturity. Yet there were 
reasons to doubt whether a fall fan 
standing purely on its attendance and 
on voluntary assistance would be fin 
aneially stable. Hence the attempt 
this year was of necessity somewhat 
of an experiment and being an experi
ment. the course oi wisdom was to not 
**> in toa deéply... .
llt may fairly bp claimed now 'that 

ilie event justified the efmrt, and'‘Re
monstrated that on a broader : scab 
and with the financial backing usu 
ally enjoyejL by siwli enterprises é 
farmers’ fall fair could -be made fin
ancially safe and would be generally 
profitable. Could the grant given by 
the Government and the guarantei 
given by the city for the mid-summet 
show be placed 'behind the enterprise 
its success would be assured. Nor is 
it unreasonable to think this assist
ance could be secured'if the fair were 
made a fair in fact and in character. 
II the stock show, which this year was 
held at the niid-sutnmer, were post
poned and . united to the agricultureV 
exhibition the general interests of the 
farmer would be enlisted and concen
trated in this event. Under these cir
cumstances the aid given by the Gov 
ernment might be properly devottM 
to thfl enterprise and the guarantci- 
extended by the city secured for it. 
This would leave it optional to hold 
the race meet either as a separate 
event in mid-summer or in conjunc
tion with tlie fall exhibition.
■ This propasaMn Hny eyei# deserves 
tlîe caretiil ceri-fderation of thef’ex 
hibition association, the city council 
and the provincial government. We 
have seen repeatedly what a mid-sum
mer fair does not do and cannot do 
to further tile agricultural intercets 
of the country. We have seen what a 
fall exhibition can and does do' in 
this matter, even when eomlucftd ol: 
a small scale and piaçtieajly withou' 
reoouiccs. Even this uiiiavoruble cohi 
parison is amjtiè assurance,that b;> 
putting money hjtojt, ;md credit be 
hind it, and .-by broadening its aims 
and character, so" as to touch the whole 
nterests ot the farming community 

and arouse their concern and co-op 
ration we can make tlie fall vxhibi 
ion an instrument of tremendous ben 
fit to both city and country.

THE MUNICIPAL SITUATION.

Municipal matters wiH soon again 
he claiming the attention oi the rate
payers. Nominations take place on 
the first Monday in December and 
elections one week later. There" is, 
therefore, something over a clear 
month in which to consider who Stpiti 
be our new representativès in the city 
parliament. >• - -,

During the past year Edmonton has 
had splendid city adminstration, so 
good in fact that little has been heard 
about it. It is one of the incidents if 
civic public life that if a council does 
well little apparent attention is paid i 
it, or at least few comments are made 
on it. When criticism docs not ap
pear necessary the ratepayers do not 
feel under compunction to talk.

This is as far as possible from say
ing that Edmonton people do not ap
preciate fully the work that has been 
done for them by the council and the 
mayor during the year, but eimply 
that we do not feel called on to bay/ 
much when things arc going as they 
ehould go. As- a mati-v oi admitted 
fact, the . rplépajrers of (the city are 
laterally so well satisfied with ;the 
year’s record that the majority- oi 
them would be well pleased to seii.the 
council s ta rid during the next velar 
preçisçlyt a* tt iüu b h \'i C* ’

" This, howeyip.^ jg impqssihie. [There 
must 'be ‘bheng-ss, several of them. 
Mayor McDougall was presented with 
u very largely signed petition some 
time ago asking him to again accept 
nomination, a petition eo largely 
signed as to make election certain and 
acclamation almost certain. He did 
not. however, see his way to ajeept 
the honor, and a new choice meet l:e 
made for the chief magistracy.

Xndvrson, Mclnnis and Frcser will 
complete their terms with the close oi 
the year. There are thus six of the 
me aldertnanic desks to be occupied.

Though there are two mayoralty 
candidates in the field no aldermanic 
candidates have as yet been proposed, 
fhe time is now ripe lor (beginning 
he search for suitable material. 

1’hough there s a clear month before 
lominations, and though the fight r,f 
he election will undoubtedly come 
luring the last week it is in every 
tray desirable that the candidates be 
jefore tlie electors early. The per 
lonnell of <a city council should ho 
he studied and deliberative selection 

of the voters, not a group selected at 
he list tho-ment from those most read 
1y available, or perhaps from those 
■vjio make themselves most conspicu-

Next year’s council must be a strong 
me if the good work of the present 
.ear is to be continued. The pace 
irt this year will he no easy one tv 
keep up. Yet the ratepayers will not 
be satisfied if it is not maintained 
Hie council of 1908 have sef'a prdo 
lent which will be difficult to iollow 
md which can and will be followed 
>nly if the collective forethought and 
ludgment of the community is exer
cised in selecting the men whose 
business it will be to emulate or sur
pass it.

Aside front this the year will be 
:n important one and one requiring 
business acunien at headquarters. The 
treet railway system will be in the 
Itst ygar of its operation, enoth-n 
md mast important enterprise for the 
-upervision of the council. The sys- 
em represents a large, amounj. oi pub
ic mbnev. That it’wiH justify, the 
nvestment from the beginning is hop
’d. but by no means conceded. Wlieth 
;t it does so or not depends largely 
in the kind of management it gets, 
n<J fhe quality of its management 

vill depend on the judgment, courage 
md devotion of the city council.

Because of the street railway opera- 
ion settlement is bound to extend 
apidly in the northern and western 
•nds of the city. Because settlement 
vill extend in these directions there 
nust be proportionate extensions oi 
he water and sewer services, the 

dectric light system and the telephone 
•ystem, sidewalks, must / -be built, 
treets ggaded and- (til manner of pub
ic works carried- -ob. Because these 
!Xtensions nitist hi1 niade the yeai 
nust be one of heavy borrowing and 
>i vigorous constroctibii. In any 
■vent the expenditure thus occasion
’d must be large aji'id under bad man- 
igemeut it uiight a ho become disse- 

: :rouS ‘»|J oJ ftfutitt

- To these eitittioctibsideratihns -add 
he fact that Eflfii^rrton’s nowiial con
dition i* arid for raanv years must he . 
me of phenomenal expansion every- 
vliere mid in cver^ dincptfon, and wc 
lave tlie -situation which- demands for 
90ü it cmilivii of pnh’.iisspirited; clenr- 
n-aded. and courageous businessmen. 
In such men Édniotiten is wealthy. [

CURRENT'COMMENT.
One candidate has discovered that 

n; would have won if so many elecl- 
n*s had not voted for the other man.

During September 11,018 cars ri 
train were inspected at Winnipeg 
The number, for September last year 
vas 2,381 and for September, 1906, was 

,’,763, the largest of all past seasons.

The Toronto News expresses gratifi- 
■ation that the Government were sus- 
ained. The Mail and Empire says 

the cities returning Conservative mem 
iers are “bhe great centres of thought" 
jf Canada. Everybody seems to 1 -i- 
atisfied.

A remarkable expeiimi-nt in wheat 
trowing is being made in Russia. The 
iriginator is said to be General 
Levitsky. He sows single grains of 
wheat at the bottom of conical pits 
irom a foot to a foot and a half deep. 
As the grain thus sown begins to ap
pear on the surface it is earthed over 
and each time the leaves appear more 
earth is thrown in until after a half- 
dozen earthings -the pit is filled. The 
result is that the plant sends out new 
shoots at each earthing. It is asserted 
n the Novoe Vremyà ' that one grain 
treated in this way sent up 19,033 
shoots.

There will be several vacancies to 
cannot indeed presume to branch out .fill also in the aMenqanic ranks. Aid 
and do better. jLec and Bellamy are retiring to run

If the exhibition was not held oil for the mayoralty and Aid. Oariepy,

To wantonly destroy the explana
tions of the distressed would be as 
ungracious as to break the hobby
horse of a child. But when these “ex
planations” are couched in the form 
if insults to the electors ; end of 
blows at Canada’s credit, they are be
yond.immunity, Thus whvil tliu Mail 
i»nd • Empire singles out as the'“great 
centres of thought”, the cities which 
returned Conservative candidates ;;t 
hands an implied insult to every city 
represented by a Liberal and pictures 
tlie farmers as a class of mental in
feriors too ignorant or too stupid to 
comprehend the fine argument which 
sways the electors if Toronto. The 
allusion to^ Toronto was scarcely -hap
py, however, for the Mail’s case. Be
fore the election Toronto was repre
sented by four Conservatives of un
doubted party loyalty, all with very 
substantial majorities. Now it ia re
presented by ttj'o party men with larg- 
majorities, another with a very much 
reduced majority, and an Independent

Conservativt' elected over an ortho
dox candidate. If Toronto has chang
ed its political complexion the change 
lias been in the marked loosening of 
Conservative* convictions. If, us the 
Mail seems to think, the country 
•ilibul'd have taken its cue from To
ronto there would have been a sad 
slaughter among tlie Mail’s friends 
in the rural and semi-rural ridings.

The Toronto News seeks consolation 
n its grief by throwing doubt on the, 
inanetul standing of tlie' Dominion. ; 
lur position,, it says, iy T)almost iles- 
icrate,’ and it pretemls to find satii- 
aetiqn that the unravelling o{ tie 
mpposed tangle was not imposed on 
Mr. Borden. The retort is obvious 
hat if Mr. Borden, lias net, this job 
>n his hands the fault is not with the 
'fines. It did its best to put hini in 
-he position and failing declares that 
he position would have been a dead- 
all for him. There would seem to he 
i word of explanation qoming from 
he News to Mr. Borden. That gen-' 
leman would no doubt like to know 
why the News was so anxious to 
nake a “vicarious sacrifice” of him. 
lut the important point is that the 
Vows tries to relieve its chagrin by 
evelling a blow at the credit of its 
:ountry. If hereafter our financial 
losition does not become not only al- 
nost hut altogether “desperate” the 
-scape will not be the work of the 
Veiws. If the British money owner 
o whom we must look for money to 
luild the National Transcontinental 
nd the Hudson Bay road does not 

close his purse and decline our bonds 
t will not, ;be ‘because the News did 
lot advise him to do so. If he de-, 
Lines to renew the maturing obliga
tions created- by Mr. Foster and his 
issQciates, or demands for doing so 
tile usury charged an insolvent he will 
be merely taking the News’ word at 
ts value. That the* British investor 
will refuse either to lend us move 
noney or to renew our obligations, or 
hat he will demand unfavorable 
atea of interest for doing so nobody 

believes, for at present he is snapping 
zp our securities as fast -as we offer 
hem and paying three points more 

for them than lor bonds that ten 
years ago brought six points more 
han ours. Every indication is that 

die money market is <growing more 
md not less favorable to us. But for 
he.se desirable conditions we arc not 

-iidubtcd to those for whom the News 
jpeaks. Nor will we be indebted for 
liter continuance to journals which 

assail the foundations of the nation's 
eredit in hope of diverting attention 
from their own disappointed ambi
tious .and unpleasant circumstances.

A CREDITABLE NUMBER.
There is no more important question 

engaging the attention of Canadians 
today than the great transportation 
problem and what is being done to 
Pliable the abundant products of the 
farm, forest, fishery and mine to be 
marketed expeditiously and profit
ably. Tlnvdevelopment and expan
sion of our transportation facilities 
is the subject of an instructive and 
timely contribution from Major G. VV. 
Stephens, -Chairman of the Montreal 
Harbor Commission in the November 
..umber of the Busy Man’s Magazine. 
Another article that will be read with1 
interest is 'Making Canadian Weather 
Predictions,” by Mr. A. P. McKisle 
itic, who is rapidly forging his way to 
the front as one of the brightest of 
young Canadian short story writers. 
Thu illustrations are attractive and 
ffactive. In both contents and make

up the improvements in Busy Man’s 
will he appreciated, while the selec
tions from the leading magazines and 
publications of the day will be perus
ed during the long evenings of Nov
ember with pleasure and profit. The 
department devoted to wftat the cur
rent editions of the world’s periodical 
press presents cannot fail to be of the 
vtnatest* trip anfl ddnventience to foe 
srSdent, gfre nuip of pff^jrs or 

Herat reader whd desires instruciMii 
along special lines and an acquaint
ance with what is being discovered 
thought and written in the various 
avenues of activity-, progress and de-j 
velopment,

CANADIAN HOME NEEDLEWORK.
-The October number of “Canadian 

Home Needlework” contains a num
ber of new features of especial value 
to all ladies and among many other 
things, too numerous and novel to 
mention here, how to make Italian 
Deer and shot a Wolf,” by Jack 
Miner; and the friendly challenge by 
Mr. J. A. Shade, who believes when 
all points are taken into considera
tion, that he has the finest moose 
head yet taken out of New Bruns
wick. This summary by no means 
includes the whole of the wide field 
covered, diversions being made into 
many paths each one of which must 
appeal to many readers. With the 
various departments the wealth of 
material .^eluded f in |his nimtber, oi 
the magazine is surprising irnd in
cludes contributions that must ap
peal to all lovers of out door life.

ROD AND GUN FOR NOVEMBER.
Fine diversified reading is^theTMid- 

ing i'-atnud toi' the. 'Notember number 
of “Rod and Gun and Motor Sports 
in Canada.” published by W. j. 
Taylor at Woodstock, Ont. The de
lights of camping, canoeing, fishing, 
hunting and mountaineering are dwelt 
upon in stories which give the ad
ded touches of personal experience 
to the pleasant pictures of enjoy
ment each one presents. Particular
ly notable are papers on “The Deer 
of New Brunswick,” by that veteran 
guide, Adam Moore ; “Dêer Farming 
tor Profit,” a summary of enquiries 
on this subject made by the United 
States government, and “Wild Rice 
Growing in Nova Scotia." Every 
on,- will enjoy reading the styrii 

‘‘"Running' yir Rapids with

teur,” by L. W. Bingny ; “My Exper-1 CURTIS TURNS ON MORSE
iencee ns a Bear Hunter.” by Dr. I . _____
Heuzel; “How I missed a Mooee and President of National Bank Chareec 
Put. Work fl. -*1*1— -----1 Wizzard of Ice With Conspiracy8Cut Work fn color. Embroidered 
Nightgowns in Eyelet, and French Em
broidery. Irish’ Crochet, Woven 
Drawn Work. Tlie popular Gibson 
Stock and Adjustable Tie. The use of 
the Sewing Machine in Silk Embroi
dery, by Kate A. Graves. The very 
latest newcomers in Bntjdwork, 
known as Zira and Carrollo. Croch
eted Silk' Scarfs which will appeal 
very strongly to every masculine mind 
is an elaborate article by Maud D. 
Burks. Old Salem Embroidery, by 
Mary H. Northern!. - New Suggestions 
which will improve the living room. 
Beautiful Tinted Centrepieces in 
white and brow 
of Novelties suit 
Making and Fair,

New York, October 28.—Alfred 
Curtis, formerly president of Un- 
National Bank of North America 
filled expectations today in the Unit
ed States Criminal Court by turn
ing squarely on his partner, Charles 
Morse, whom he now has on trial 
for conspiracy and violation of the 
Federal banking laws. Led by his 
counsel, the adroit ex-Judge Oleutt 
Curtis set out to tell all lie knew 
about tlie gambling iby Morse with 
the funds of the bank in Ice Trust

...___ ,_____ ... 'took, tlie dummy loans and other
wn and sixteen pages transactions by the ice man, which 
itable for Holiday Gift | eulmiiiatid in the suspension of the 
irs. bank. At the same time he declar

ed he had “never, never, never,” to 
use his own words, been personally 
interested in any of these specula
tions, and, in fact, had never heard 
there had been any pool in ice or 
that the funds of his bank had been 
used to sonduct one until the open
ing of the present trial.

KAISER SAVED ENGLAND.

The Telegraph’s Interview is Topic of 
Discussion in Britain.

London, Oct. 28—The alleged inter
view with the kaiser by a “represen
tative Englishman who has long since 
passed from public to private life,” 
which was published in the Telegraph 
today, has aroused extraordinary in
terest. The disclosure of the Franco- 
Russian proposal to Germany during 
the Boer war for the purpose oi bring
ing about England’s downfall is the 
chief sdbject of comment. Fears are 
expressed at the c-fjyct the publica
tion will have on the governments of 
various countries., 7

The Story is Correct.
Berlin, Oct. 29—In answer to in

quiries this afternoon the foreign of
fice states that the kaiser’s conversa
tion as reported in the London Tele
graph was, in all its essential points 
correct. It was added tliat tlie inter
view was intended as a message to 
the English people. The foreign offic- 
ers stared that an interview was given 
in 1907. whdto the kaiser was staying 
at Hijgheliffe castle, England-, with 
one of the guests, to whose discretion 
as to thie time oi publication was left.

FRISCO’S TREASURY RIFLED

DEATH RATHER THAN PRISON.

Chicago Girl, Who Stole From Em
ployers, Set Fire to Her Clothes.

Chicago, Oct, 29—rearing she might 
be sent to prison on a charge of steal
ing money from her employers. Miss 
Mary Lavis saturated her jdothes wita 
kerosene and set them on fire today 
in the home of Charles and John 
Cusick. The attempt was discovered 
and au effort made to save her, but 
ah» fought 'fi her rescuers with the 
flames envclopinig her whole body 
and ran into tlie street. She died this 
afternoon.

The sight of the blazing woman 
caused alarm among persons passing 
the house. Fear soon gave way to a 
désire to save her, but before any due 
cchid reach her side. Miss Lavin fell 
*n the street and was burned beyond 
recovery. !

“I wanted to die.’’ said she. T 
stole money from my employers and 
spent it- I would rather die than he 
sent to ‘prison.”

Neither of her employers knew she 
had stolen anything. She believed, 
however, tliat they had discovered lier 
thefts.

/vg2i-------» i-.-sWazait
TORONTO MAN DISAPPEARS.

Sixty Thousand Dollars Missing—Was 
Stolen About Time of Fire.

San Francisco, Oct. 28.—Instead of 
a shortage of $35,000 in the city treas
ury, experts who have just finished 
an investigation, report that the 
amount is in excess of $60,010. Of 
this amount $14,000 belonged to the 
state.

Tlie experts reported also that from 
the time of Treasurer MacDonald's 
first term of office, from 1903 to 1906, 
to within thirty days before or after 
the great fire, the money was safe in 
the treasury and that it must have 
disappeared within the period of 
thirty days.

It has been found that the money 
was turned over by Treasurer. Mac
Donald to his successor, C. A. Bantel, 
and that the shortage occurred dur
ing Bantel’s term of office, -about the 
time of the fire. The investigation 
was made under the direction of At
torney-General Webb.

J. (X Tomalty, a bookkeeper in tlie 
office of the city treasurer, was ar
rested on Saturday hight and lodged 
in jail.

MEN TO MEND SOCKS.

French Suffragette Wants Women to 
Become Soldiers.

Paris, Oct. 29—Dr. Madeleine Pelle
tier, one of the leaders of the French 
Women’s Political movement, lias ’at 
least courage to oe logical, .-die is 
not the sort to 1 rrst into tears add 
shriek, “Co" aid.” when faced vrtli 
the inevitable result of lawless acts. 
She is prepared to go all the way. 
Accordingly she is heading a petition 
in parliament to pass a law enabling 
women to do military service. 1 “It 
will teach them,” she said, “tlie ne
cessity of violence in which alone 
their victory lies.” “Gymnastics and 
marching do them good. There are 
plenty of men totoiend socks and cook 
food.”

FUND SUBSCRIBED IN ENGLAND

For Release From Prison of Aged Rus
sian Reformer.

•St. Petersburg. Oct, 29—Nicholas 
Tzshainkovsky, the aged Russian re
former, who lias been imprisoned in 
this city for nearly a year, was re
leased yesterday. A fund “subscribed 
in England, to cover the hail required 
by the. Russian government, was re
ceived and deposited today. Tzshain- 
kovsky has been citiled the “Father 
of the Russian revolution.” He was 
arreted on the Russian frontier No
vember 23rd, 1907, and imprisoned in 
the fortress of St. Peter and St. Paul. 
He is well known in the, United States 
and England, having resided in each 
country for long periods.

He went to Minneapolis in February 
—Not Seen Since.

Minneapolis, October 29.—Relatives 
of William G. Stewart, Toronto, Can
ada. who came to Minneapolis early 
in February, fear he has been mur
dered for his money. When Ste
wart reached Minneapolis he hr.d 
$475 on his person. He wrote a let
ter to his brother, A. E. Stewart.
Winnipeg^ stating that lie intended 
to go to work in the railroad yard 
in this city. Since that day noth
ing lias been heard from him. The 
police, who were placed upon the 
ease yesterday, have learned that 
Stewart stopped in a Washington 
avenue South lodging house for the 
first three days after his arrival in 
the city. He then left and a couple 
of days later was seen about the city 
with two strange men.

Detectives now fear that these 
men, learning of the money Stewart 
carried, murdered him and threw 
him into the river. Although it 
will be a difficult task to unravel
thejmpstery at this time. Chief Cor- .
listen is deteiimned to solve ittiand , Dvumbo, Who, was take à into eus 
lias detailed two defectives* on -the tody on a enttilaf charge and remand

BLACKMAILERS ARRESTED.

Told German He Was Charged With 
Murder and Extorted Money.

Woodstock, Ont., Oct, 23—One of 
the most remarkable stories in the 
police history of Woodstock came to 
light, when Robert Colwell was ar
rested in Port Huron and brought 
back to Woodstock, charged with 
blackmail. He pleaded guilty, and 
will be sentenced on Friday. The 
Second arrest was made when J. B. 
Rounds, a . highly respected citizen

has detailed two defectives' on .the 
case. In a letter to Chief Cerris- 
ton, the brother of the missing man 
stated that W. G. Stewart had been 
.in the habit Of writing home at least 
once everv two weeks, but that he 
the mystery at this tiiüe, Chief Cor- 
ruarv.

Reno Wide Open Gambling Town.

Reno, Nev., Oct. 28—Reno will remain 
a wide-open -town for some time to come 
according to the result of the city elec
tion held here Saturday, when the gamb
ling element, won by a majority of 566 
votes out of a total of about 3100 votes 
cast. The election was on a city ordin
ance to ft i bid the running of gambling 
games under license in the city of Reno. 
•The ordinance was put to the city vote 
upon Iietition of the Anti-Gambling lea
gue. who made a red-hot fight at the

The league opened headquarters about 
iwo months ago and has worked diligent
ly ever since, holding mass-meetings and 
spreading literature broadcast and 
Wirough the mails. The gambling fra
ternity worked quietly, but the result 
shows they worked effectively. The de
feat of the ordinance is partly due to 
the feeling that gambling should be 
stopped throughout the state and not 
alone in Reno. The fight will be carried 
info the legislature at^ the coming ses
sion.

ed for trial. It is alleged that on 
Christmas day, 1906, Colwell and 
Rounds by threats of intimidation, 
secured $300 from an old German nam
ed Damm. The men told Damm lie 
was charged with the murder of a 
man named Turner, who. it is learn
ed, died of natural causes beyond dis
pute.

Will Shoot Revolutionists.
El Paso, Tex., October, 28.‘—After 

the trial at Torreon, Mexico. Lugo 
and Nobledo, leaders of the Mexican 
revolutionists, who raided the town 
of Vieseas in Mexico last Junee, have 
been sentenced to be shot and 
twelve 'accomplices each sentenced to 
fifteen years in the penitentiary.

Found Dead Body.
Dunlap, Wash., October 28.—Push

ing through the brush for a quail he 
had shot, B. C. Gibson yesterday 
found the dead body of a man in 
the woods on a ridge two miles east 
of Riverton. Nothing in tlie .pock
ets gave a clue to the identity oi the 
remains.

Automobiles Collided.

Vienna. Oct. 29-An automobile con
taining Clarence Weiner, a wealthy Am
erican residing in Vienna, and one of 
the Jive Bai rison sisters, collided with 
another motor near Rosenheim in Ba
varia today. \t einer was seriously injur
ed and Miss Barrison instantly killed.

Estimated Value of Crop.
Ottawa, Oct. 28—An estimate of 

$125,900,000 as the total cash value of 
the gtain crop in Western Canada this 
year was. received by the trade and
oonum-rci- .Imwritijènt-'feôm.Wiitnipe»

Templeman May Retire.

Ottawa, Oct. 28—It is within bounds of 
possibility that the defeat of Hon. ^ 
Templeman in Victoria, 13.C., will re
sult in retirement of that gentleman 
from public life and leadership of tlie 
Pacific coast Liberals devolve upon 
Ralph Smith or Duncan Ro^s.

To Protest Stratton’s Election.

Peterboro, Ont., Oct. 29—At a meeting 
of the Conservatives last night it was de
cided* to protest the elections of Hon. .T. 
R. Stratton on the usual charges.

Industrial Accidents During September.

Ottawa. Out., Oct. 29—During Septem
ber 256 people were injured in industrial, 
accidents in Canada, lft2 being fatal. V>t 
resulting in sçrihu-s *ihjuries.'

SPORTING Nl
the track.

ALFRED SHREBBS’ Re|

Alfred Slirubb, who i - at til 
much attention in the athlJ 
at present, not ’ouly-on acctn 
remarkable speed and endue 
also because of his great dés» 
Longboat lias a long list 
triumphs to his credit. Selil 
member of the South Lon I 
tiers and is tile one, four ah<| 
champion of Great Britain.

Tlie Briton .cutset the wOril 
in both the two and toree 11 
at the form r distance lie pa| 
excelled. On May 30, at -t 
fports grounds, the Essex 
gave their twelfth annual 
meet, and the programme coil 
two-mile invitation flat if 
Among the entries was Slnf 
copying the post of honor. T» 
is a grass one, but distance,,! 
Other pedestrians sav tlie. 
te cinders. Every precaution ] 
c» -to insure correctness in. ej 
tail connected with the coal 
for Shrubb declared he was I 
condition, and would go foil 
cord. H. W. King, the e!nh| 
tary, had the track surveyed 
expert timers were invited, 
of nine besides Shrubb himsel 
out on the track, with handicJ 
ing from 140 to 200 yards. Shi 
away with the pistol and bej 
great pace, getting over the fii 
ter' jn 59 seconds. His tinnl 
half was 2 minutes 6 seconds] 
was gaining on the limit men | 
stride. Shrubb reached tin 
quarters in 3 minutes 16 1-2 
and the mile was reeled off ij 
utes 26 4-5 seconds, and tl| 
South Londoner was -leading.

INSIDE OF WORLD’S REÇ
■ From there on he had to. cutl 
own pace, but he kept goit| 
reached the mile and three-T 
in 8 minutes 4 3-5 seconds, ii| 
was seen that he was 3 3-5 
inside the old world’s record! 
G. George. There was great| 
ment among the spectators, 
comaged the runner at everyl 
and he kept gamely on, covei| 
last quarter in 1 minute 6 1-5 
Thus the time for the entire 
was 9 minutes 11' seconds, kJ 
all records, amateur and prof el 
sky high, ft was the creates 
of distance running seen since! 
1. 1863, when at Manchester, El 
Bill Lang, tlie professional, tl 
two miles in 9 minutes 11 1-2 sT 
and it completely dwarfed till 
teur records, which was 9 mini 
1-5 seconds, by W. G. George. ;f| 
ford Bridge, London, on Apl 
1884. |

On May 23, when die was I 
rounding into- shape, Shrubb I 

’new figures lor the three ml 
Stamford Bridge. His time 1 

■minutes 17 3-5 seconds, agaiil 
old record of 14 minutés 24 si 
by Sidney Thomas on June a 
The American record is 14 mini 
seconds, by the late W. 1). l| 
Bergen Point, May 30, 1890.

Weta
Tlie Philosopher sal 
no odium. It is li 
Wetaskiwin, accori 
The sole and only i 
an Agricultural 
This is an excellent! 
advantages behind I 
This is true of Pen! 
This townsite is sit! 
through it. It is 11 
Fifteen hundred scl 
Pembina ward as til 
The Townsite local 
ed by the G.T.P. a| 
thereto.
Twenty thousand a| 
nearest point of acl 
commence next spa 
Stone Quarries alstj 
Do you see the sigil 
for yourself the fa<| 
There are less than! 
forty, get busy figil
The Lots Sel

w. s.
Pembina Td

Phone 1343.


